


The Annotated Christmas Book List

Different ones have asked for more read aloud ideas, especially my very favorites, so I thought I would 
list them by age and by category (i.e. “Bible-related”; traditions; devotional; etc.) with three stars by 
my “very-most-favorite-if-we-only-read-a-handful-of-christmas-books-this-year-this-would-be-one-of-
them”! Hope this helps you as you prepare to celebrate the birth of Christ with your sweet children.

Note: Many of the books on this list make for wonderful devotionals for anybody—not just for read 
alouds!

Key:

★★★Wouldn’t want to go a Christmas without it

★★Great

★Good enough for my list! :)

Note: I have included “out of print” ones because you can often pick them up used or at the library.



Christmas Read Alouds for Ages Ten and Under

Bible/Nativity-Related Stories/Retellings

★★★ Adornaments –different than your typical “nativity ornaments,” which we also have had 
through the years, this adornaments set is a book with cardboard ornaments containing the names of 
Christ and a verse on each one to go with that name. I liked doing this with the kids as it connected 
the nativity story with Christ as our Savior (and more!) too. 

 ★★★ The Indescribable Gift by Richard Exley; Illustrated by Phil Boatwright (out of print); this is a 
beautiful, elegant Christmas picture book with the Christmas story told from the point of view of all 
the major players: Zechariah, Mary, Elizabth, Joseph, The Innkeeper, The Shepherds, Simeon, and 
more. A truly lovely book—for up through adults. A chapter out of this a day makes a wonderful 
advent devotional. 

 ★★ Jotham’s Journey Arnold Ytreeide; “Over and over Jotham screamed for his family, but there was 
no one to hear him. They had vanished. He was alone. Where had they gone? How long ago had they 
left? Through quick, stabbing sobs Jotham told himself, "I must look for my family, I must search until I 
find them." And so his journey begins. In this widely popular, exciting story for the Advent season, 
readers follow ten-year-old Jotham across Israel as he searches for his family. Though he faces thieves,
robbers, and kidnappers, Jotham also encounters the wise men, shepherds, and innkeepers until at 
last he finds his way to the Savior born in Bethlehem” (CBD Review).

 ★★ Bartholomew’s Passage by Arnold Ytreeide; same type of story as “Jotham’s Journey” but a 
different child and circumstances.

 ★★ Tabitha’s Travels by Arnold Ytreeide; same type of story as “Jotham’s Journey” but a different 
child and circumstances

★ King of the Stable by Melody Carlson; Illustrated by Chris Ellison (not in print); cute picture book 
about a boy who worked in the stable when Jesus was born; lovely illustrations.

 ★ The Tale of Three Trees: A Traditional Folktale by Angela Elwell Hunt; Illustrated by Tim Jonke; neat
story about how three trees grew up to be the boat Jesus was on, the manger, and the cross.

★ The Singing Shepherd by Angela Elwell Hunt; Illustratoins by Peter Palagonia (out of print); a cute 
story about a little singing shepherd boy;

http://www.amazon.com/Singing-Shepherd-Angela-Elwell-Hunt/dp/0745930360/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1292211682&sr=8-1
http://www.christianbook.com/the-tale-of-three-trees/angela-hunt/9780745917436/pd/19014?item_code=WW&netp_id=155456&event=ESRCN&view=details
http://www.amazon.com/King-Stable-Melody-Carlson/dp/158134032X
http://www.christianbook.com/tabithas-travels-arnold-ytreeide/9780825441721/pd/441720/1152561199?event=AAI
http://www.christianbook.com/bartholomews-passage/arnold-ytreeide/9780825441738/pd/441738?event=AAI
http://www.christianbook.com/jothams-journey/arnold-ytreeide/9780825441745/pd/441745/1152561199?item_code=WW&netp_id=533620&event=ESRCN&view=details
http://www.alibris.com/search/books/qwork/3185413/used/The%20Indescribable%20Gift
http://www.amazon.com/Adorenaments-Parenting-FamilyLife/dp/1572292385


 ★ The Black Sheep by Elisabeth Heck; Illustrated by Sita Jucker (out of print); cute picture book about 
a little black sheep who met Baby Jesus.

 ★ A King Is Born by Patricia St. John; Illustrated by Richard Scott (out of print); nice picture book 
about the birth of Christ; more true to Scripture than many others (i.e. the wise men come when they 
are supposed to!) 

★★ Mary's Treasure Box by Carolyn Walz Kramlich; Illustrated by Walter Porter; told from Mary’s 
point of view when she was a grandmother, the cover says, “Beyond retelling the story of Christ’s 
birth, “Mary’s Treasure Box” creatively shares lessons about Christ gleaned through the objects in a 
simple wooden box—a bit of straw, wool, flut, and swaddling cloths.” Neat way to tell the nativity 
story and provide insights into that first Christmas.

 ★ The Crippled Lamb by Max Lucado; Illustrated by Liz Bonham; another sweet Christmas story 
involving a little lamb on the first Christmas; nice illustrations

★★★  The Very First Christmas by Paul L Maier; Illustrated by Francisco Ordaz; from the cover: “No 
more fairy tales for Christopher; he wants a real bedtime story. So his mother tells the amazing and 
miraculous story of Jesus’ birth. Along the way, Christopher learns the answers to some challenging 
questions about the Christmas story. And all the answers are right from the Bible. You have selected a 
wonderful gift for children, families, and friends. Written by best-selling author and historian, Paul L. 
Maier, and richly illustrated by Francisco Ordaz..” I agree!

 ★ Mary’s First Christmas by Walter Wangerin, Jr.; Illustrated by Timothy Ladwig; the Christmas story 
written in journal form from the view of Mary; lots of good insights and lovely illustrations 

 ★★★ One Wintry Night by Ruth Bell Graham; Illustrated by Richard Jesse Watson; from the cover: 
“When a young mountain boy is caught alone in a sudden snowstorm, he takes refuge in a cabin his 
grandfather had helped to build many years before. The woman living there shelters the boy, attends 
to his badly swollen ankle, and spends the hours they are snow-bound telling him the Christmas story
—beginning with creation and concluding with the resurrection.” This is a remarkable book—one that 
ties creation with Christmas and Easter! It is lengthy, so will likely take several reading sessions, but 
the amazing illustrations and deep-teaching-text are worth it!

http://www.amazon.com/Wintry-Night-Ruth-Bell-Graham/dp/1400321166/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1449857588&sr=1-1&keywords=one+wintery+night
http://www.alibris.com/Marys-First-Christmas-Walter-Wangerin-Jr/book/4211004?matches=14
file:///C:/Users/DELL/Documents/Mrs.%20Reish/%20http:%2F%2Fwww.christianbook.com%2Fthe-very-first-christmas-softcover%2Fpaul-maier%2F9780758606167%2Fpd%2F606168%3Fitem_code=WW&netp_id=316844&event=ESRCN&view=details
file:///C:/Users/DELL/Documents/Mrs.%20Reish/%20http:%2F%2Fwww.christianbook.com%2Flucado-childrens-treasury-childs-first-collection%2Fmax-lucado%2F9781400310487%2Fpd%2F310480%3Fitem_code=WW&netp_id=480026&event=ESRCN&view=details
http://www.amazon.com/Marys-Treasure-Box-Carolyn-Kramlich/dp/0849958342%20
http://www.alibris.com/King-is-Born-Patricia-Mary-St-John/book/3553715
http://www.alibris.com/search/books/qwork/732200/used/The%20Black%20Sheep


“Traditions and More” Types of Books

 ★★★ The ADVENTure of Christmas by Lisa Welchel; One of my favorite easy-to-read-aloud Christmas
books--filled with lots of activities, recipes, etc. about each tradition/entry. I like it more for the one-
page-per tradition in easy kid language. I have a lot of books about Christmas traditions and symbols, 
but this is the best one I've found for younger kids. 

 ★ The First Christmas Tree: A Legend From Long Ago by Helen Haidle Illustrated by David and 
Elizabeth Haidle (out of print); a story describing the origins of decorating with the evergreen tree 

 ★★ The Legend of the Christmas Tree: An Inspirational Story of a Treasured Tradition by Rick 
Osborne; Illustrated by Bill Dodge; another story describing the origins of decorating with the 
evergreen tree 

 ★ The Real 12 Days of Christmas   by Helen Haidle; Illustrated by Celeste Henriquez out (of print); 
interesting and fun for those who know the song; nice pics  

 ★★ Saint Nicholas: The Real Story of the Christmas Legend  by Julie Stiegemeyer; Illustrated by Chris 
Ellison

 ★ The Legend of the Candy Cane: The Inspirational Story of Our Favorite Christmas Candy by Lori 
Walburg; Illustrated by James Bernardin; sweet, sweet story and tradition 

http://www.christianbook.com/the-legend-of-the-candy-cane/lori-walburg/9780310212478/pd/21247?item_code=WW&netp_id=131129&event=ESRCN&view=details
http://www.christianbook.com/saint-nicholas-story-christmas-legend-hardcover/julie-stiegemeyer/9780758603760/pd/603762?item_code=WW&netp_id=316815&event=ESRCN&view=details
http://www.amazon.com/Real-Twelve-Christmas-Helen-Haidle/dp/031070118X
http://www.amazon.com/Legend-Christmas-Tree-The-Matuszak/dp/0310700434
http://www.amazon.com/First-Christmas-Tree-Legend-Long/dp/080104393X
http://www.christianbook.com/adventure-christmas-finding-jesus-holiday-traditions/lisa-whelchel/9781590520895/pd/520890?event=ESRCG


Other Christmas Stories or Set at Christmastime Type Stories

 ★★★ The Christmas Tapestry by Patricia Polacco; this tale has been handed down for generations 
and is told in other settings/places/time periods (such as the “Ivory and Lace Tablecloth” in one of our 
Christmas collections); this is a lovely story; we read it yearly 

 ★ The Quiet Little Woman by Louisa May Alcott; Illustrations by C. Michael Dudash 

 ★★★ A Christmas Treasury: The Children’s Classic Edition Illustrated by Christian Birmingham; from 
the cover: “Celebrate the magical Christmas season with this enchanting pageant of beloved classics 
that have earned their place as holiday favorites. This yuletide collection features Louisa May Alcott’s 
vision of holiday spirit in “Little Women’s A Merry Christmas,” “The Night Before Christmas,” “Jingle 
Bells,” and much more.” Beautifully illustrated—this is a lovely book. Hard to find Christmas 
“collections” for this age group with classic stories too (and not all contemporary mouse and reindeer 
stories); love this collection for this age group!

 ★★ The Candle in the Window based on a story by Leo Tolstoy by Grace Johnson; Illustrated by Mark 
Elliot; lovely and heartwarming (out of print) 

 ★★ The Christmas Miracle of Jonathan Toomy by Susan Wojciechowski; Illustrated by PJ Lynch; 
amazingly heart warming story and awesome illustrations.

 ★ A Child’s Christmas at S. Nicolas Circle by Douglas Kaine McKelvy; Illustrated by Thomas Kinkade; 
illustrations are beautiful (of course!); story is well-written and heartwarming 

http://www.amazon.com/Childs-Christmas-St-Nicholas-Circle/dp/0849958830
http://www.amazon.com/The-Christmas-Miracle-Jonathan-Toomey/dp/0763678228/ref=dp_ob_title_bk
http://www.amazon.com/Candle-Window-Grace-Johnson/dp/0800718151%20
http://www.amazon.com/Christmas-Treasury-Childrens-Classic/dp/0762411384
http://www.christianbook.com/louisa-may-alcotts-christmas-treasury/9781589199507/pd/99500?item_code=WW&netp_id=283266&event=ESRCN&view=details
http://www.christianbook.com/christmas-tapestry-patricia-polacco/9780142411650/pd/411650?item_code=WW&netp_id=524629&event=ESRCN&view=details


Christmas Read Alouds Ages Ten and Up

Bible/Devotional/Nativity-Related Stories/Retellings

★ One Incredible Moment: Celebrating the Majesty of the Manger by Max Lucado I do various 
Christmas "devotional" types of books with the family each year. I love different writers' inspirational 
thoughts on Christmas. This year I am doing Max Lucado's "One Incredible Moment: Celebrating the 
Majesty of the Manger" with the two little guys in the mornings. Very cool book! 

★★ Come and Behold Him…An Invitation to Christmas Worship by Jack Hayford. I am re-reading this 
one aloud this year—and I read it fifteen years ago to my olders too. It is so inspirational and 
worshipful.  

★ The Case for Christmas: A Journalist Investigates the Identity of the Child in the Manger by Lee 
Strobel--Just started a new Christmas book that I highly recommend for those with older kids who 
want "devotional" type of Christmas reading that is on the more serious side: Case for Christmas by 
Lee Strobel. We have a lot of his other books; some of his dvd's; and some audios--but this one is just 
the perfect size for Christmas reading and toting around. Warning: Read small portions at a time; it’s 
fairly heady.

★★★Cosmic Christmas by Max Lucado. We have read this short (sixty pages without much text on 
each page?) almost every year for the last six or eight as we drive to a relatives since it only takes an 
hour or so to read aloud. It tells the story of Christ’s birth from heaven’s viewpoint—with Satan and 
angels battling. An extremely cool nativity story that our teens love. 

★★ The Birth by Gene Edwards; similar to “Cosmic Christmas” but lengthier and in more detail. Gene
Edwards is a master storyteller. 

★★★ A Christmas Longing   by Joni Ereckson Tada. My favorite Christmas devotional—short entries, 
very poignant and moving. Love it!

http://www.amazon.com/Birth-Gene-Edwards/dp/0940232960/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1449860677&sr=8-1&keywords=the+birth+gene+edwards
http://www.alibris.com/Cosmic-Christmas-Max-Lucado/book/1354329?matches=20
http://www.christianbook.com/case-christmas-lee-strobel/9780310254768/pd/54762
http://www.amazon.com/Come-Behold-Him-Jack-Hayford/dp/0880708522
http://www.christianbook.com/incredible-savior-celebrating-the-majesty-manger/max-lucado/9781400318308/pd/318308?dv=c&en=google-pla&event=SHOP&kw=gift-and-home-0-20&p=1179710&gclid=CjwKEAiAhaqzBRDNltaS0pW5mWgSJADd7cYDoIjNN_dhjNRAbzxOkq4qeEe_c311qNSiSrXNfC2YthoCerDw_wcB
http://www.amazon.com/Christmas-Longing-Joni-Eareckson-Tada/dp/159052392X


“Traditions and More” Types of Books

★★ Stories Behind the Great Traditions of Christmas by Ace Collins; I have read from this ever 
Christmas for years and years. We never read the entire book—just a dozen entries or so each year. 
We use it in part in place of our history during December—it is so interesting!

★★ Stories Behind the Best-Loved Songs of Christmas by Ace Collins
Instead of our regular history unit studies during December, we have always done various Christmas 
tradition books. This one is one that we have used often (and are using this year). It is so interesting to
learn about the history of customs, songs, and traditions. This is a good book for Christian families 
with older children (say, ten or eleven and up).

★★ Christ in the Carols: Thirty-One Devotionals for Christmas and Advent by Christopher and 
Melodie Lane; more devotional than educational, this book about Christmas carols has shorter entries 
than the previous one. It is a beautiful little book.

★★Uncle John’s Bathroom Reader: Christmas Collection    Portable Press; Yes, Uncle John’s! This is like
all of the other Uncle John books—informative essays about everything, except this one is Christmas 
only. Such interesting tidbits—secular and Christian about Christmas past and present. We get a kick 
out of this one!

http://www.amazon.com/Uncle-Bathroom-Reader-Christmas-Collection/dp/1592234844
http://www.amazon.com/Christ-Carols-Thirty-one-devotionals-Christmas/dp/0842335218
http://www.christianbook.com/Christian/Books/easy_find?Ntt=stories+behind+the+best+loved+songs+of+christmas&N=0&Ntk=keywords&action=Search&Ne=0&event=ESRCG&nav_search=1&cms=1
http://www.christianbook.com/stories-behind-the-great-traditions-christmas/ace-collins/9780310248804/pd/48809/1152152255?item_code=WW&netp_id=305628&event=ESRCN&view=details


Other Christmas Stories or Set at Christmastime Type Stories

★The Max Lucado Christmas Collection by Max Lucado; this was recommended by a friend—and I 
love Max Lucado’s writing style, so I’m sure we’ll love it!

★★ A Christmas Reader: A Collection of Family Favorites for the Holiday Season compiled by Gail 
Harvey; has many classic stories too. I have read from this one off and on for twenty years!

★ Startling Joy: Seven Magical Stories of Christmas by James Calvin Schaap re-titled “Finding 
Christmas: Stories of Startling Joy and Perfect Peace” –a little longer “short stories” than the Christmas
in My Heart series, but still filled with heart-warming ones.

★★ Christmas in My Heart: A Treasury of Timeless Christmas Stories   compiled and edited by Joe L. 
Wheeler. One of my favorite Christmas collections is any of the Joe Wheeler Christmas story books. 
There are so many of them, so there are many out there for sale used too. Check out the extensive list 
of collections at his site below. These are heart-warming short stories for Christmas read alouds, gift 
books, and more! (This is the same author I wrote about earlier with the many wonderful “Great 
Stories Remembered” books.)

★★★ Christmas Stories from the Heart by Alice Gray. One of our top three "Christmas compilation" 
books. Heart-warming, amazing Christmas stories for family read alouds. I can't recommend this one 
highly enough for ALL Christian families who love to read and share stories together. (Note: Older 
editions have different covers. Libraries also carry this one.)

 ★★ A Treasury of Christmas Classics Harold Shaw Publishers (not in print anymore) –another one 
with classic stories. Great for literature!
 

http://www.alibris.com/search/books/qwork/9022816/used/Treasury%20of%20Christmas%20Classics
http://www.amazon.com/Christmas-Stories-Heart-Alice-Gray/dp/1576736962
http://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_noss_2?url=search-alias=aps&field-keywords=christmas+in+my+heart
http://www.amazon.com/Startling-Joy-Magical-Stories-Christmas/dp/0800718771
http://www.alibris.com/search/books/qwork/1088046/used/A%20Christmas%20Reader%20
http://www.barnesandnoble.com/p/max-lucado-christmas-collection-max-lucado/1100325216/2671295233466?st=PLA&sid=BNB_DRS_Marketplace+Shopping+Books_00000000&2sid=Google_&sourceId=PLGoP4094&k_clickid=3x4094


Have any questions or comments?  I'd love to connect with you!  - Donna

Raising Kids With Character (RKWC) blog
Character Ink Press store
RKWC Facebook 
Plexus to Feel Great blog page
Plexus to Feel Great Facebook 
My Plexus store
characterinklady@gmail.com 

http://raisingkidswithcharacter.com/
mailto:characterinklady@gmail.com
http://www.shopmyplexus.com/donnareish/
https://www.facebook.com/plexustofeelgreat
http://characterinkblog.com/plexus
https://www.facebook.com/charactertrainingfromtheheart/
http://characterinkstore.com/


Teacher Tips & Free 
Resources

Get your EIGHTEEN free teaching products (including 
teaching videos and full writing lessons!) TODAY!
And....grammar, spelling, and writing tips galore!

Sign up here!

Learn How I Teach...language arts, writing, 
usage, and more at my weekly videocast/podcast, 

How I Teach...With Language Arts Lady!

https://languageartsladyblog.com/freebies/
https://languageartsladyblog.com/howiteach/


Click on My Other Products!

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Copy-and-Learn-ELA-I-Sperm-Whale-Set-1-7054626?st=e4a33b04845d4790dfc21b32c2651674
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Sentence-Building-Posters-and-Reference-Rings-Grammar-Posters-6978892
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Writing-Activities-for-a-Month-Mowgli-Level-I-2538169
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Grammar-Quizzes-With-Answers-Beginning-Grammar-Drills-6983466
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Writing-Activities-for-a-Month-Peter-Pan-Level-II-3166959
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Writing-Activities-for-a-Month-Beauty-the-Beast-Level-II-3064141
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Writing-Activities-for-a-Month-Mowgli-Level-III-2538201
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Color-Read-Jungle-Book-Coloring-Book-and-Reader-3072831
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/ABC-Posters-ABC-Sound-Song-Poster-Pack-2074849
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Baby-Shark-Plays-Kindergarten-Level-Reader-5078293
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Twice-Told-Tales-Classic-Stories-With-Spin-Off-Versions-eReader-Book-3518875


Follow Me
(click on the logos to visit our social media and stores)

Teaching Services

Donna Reish, mother of seven grown children and thirty-two 
year homeschool veteran, is a prolific curriculum writer, 
blogger, and teacher from Indiana. She graduated from Ball 
State University with a degree in Elementary Education and 
did master's work in Reading Specialist following that.
Donna began writing curriculum for a publisher out of 
Chicago specifically for homeschoolers twenty years ago.
Following the completion of those thirty books

over ten years, she and her husband started a small press publishing company writing 
materials for homeschools and Christian schools. With the surge of digital products, 
Donna now writes curriculum books that are digital downloads (both secular and 
faith-based products), bringing her total curriculum products to 120 books of 50,000+ 
pages. Donna tests all of her books with 50-80 in-person students each year locally 
before they are published--and this is her real love: Seeing the faces of students who 
achieve language arts goals that they never thought were possible using her creative, 
incremental approaches and materials. Donna teaches parents, teachers, and teacher 
parents, about grammar, language arts, writing, reading, learning, and more at her 
teaching website, Language Arts Lady Blog, and through her videocasts/podcasts,
How I Teach.

Want to know how to get up to three FREE teaching products per week from various 
TPT sellers? Want to be a part of a community of homeschoolers who love great 

deals, free products, and sound advice? Join me over in my FB group, 
Homeschoolers Love Teachers Pay Teachers!

https://languageartsladystore.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1052100831989432
https://www.facebook.com/characterinkcompany
https://www.instagram.com/thelanguageartslady/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Donna-Reish
https://www.pinterest.com/cqlalady/pins/
https://languageartsladystore.com/
https://characterinkblog.com/classesandtutoring/


Terms of Use

© Language Arts Lady.All rights reserved. Purchase of this unit entitles  
the purchaser the right to reproduce the pages in limited quantities for 
single classroom use only. Duplication for an entire school, an entire 
school system or commercial purposes is strictly prohibited without 

written permission from the publisher. Copying any part of this product 
and placing in on the internet in any form (even a personal/classroom 

website) is strictly prohibited and is a violation of the Digital Millennium 
CopyrightAct (DMCA). These items can be picked up in a Google search 

and then shared worldwide for free without meaning to.

You MAY NOT

 Claim this work as your own,
alter the files in any way, or
remove copyright / watermarks.

 Sell the files or combine them
into another unit for sale / free.

 Post this document for sale /
free elsewhere on the internet
(this includes Google Doc links
on blogs).

 Making copies of purchased
items to share with others is
strictly forbidden and is a
violation of the TOU / law.

You MAY

 Use free and purchased items for
your own classroom students, or
your own personal use.

 Reference this product in blog
posts, at seminars, professional
development, workshops, or other
such venues, ONLY if both credit
is given to myself as the author,
and a link back to my TpT store
is included in the presentation.

 Purchase licenses at a great
discount for other teachers to use
this resource.



Thank You!

Thank you to the 
following artists and 
font specialists for 
helping to improve 

the look of this 
product.  If you are 

ever in need of a clip 
artist or font 

specialist, please 
don’t hesitate to look 

them up!

Thank you for your purchase! Your business means a lot to me. I hope you 
and your students enjoy using this product. If you have any questions, 
please email me at languageartsladymail@gmail.com. If purchased on 
TpT, please remember to leave feedback so you will earn TpT Credits, 

which may be applied to your future purchases. 

More Info Here…

Get Free Information and Content at 
These Two Websites (click on logos) Teaching Services

https://languageartsladyblog.com/
https://languageartsladyblog.com/
https://characterinkblog.com/classesandtutoring/
https://characterinkblog.com/classesandtutoring/
https://languageartsladyblog.com/
https://characterinkblog.com/classesandtutoring/
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